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J. P. Morgan Said to Have Come to the Rescue in Wall Street
\

ON & c
• Toronto stock

Chang,.

vestment
curlties TORONTO MARKET 

HAD A SHARP RALLY IMG MARKET DRIFTED IDLY i«P 
AND PRIŒCHANGES WERE SMALL

W
001IEI BEBEKTBÜE CIRGOUR

r,-f.< market conditions make 
H aoMlblr for In vest ore to eb- 
"m tbr moat favored Caaadlaa 
Maalelgal Debenture» at lower 
vrAea than have prevailed ataea

THE
ted la all TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTSSt West, Tor Comfort, 

Satisfaction. 
and

Economy

1
•n a* CORPORATION, 1I

Considerable Weakness Was 
Shown Early in Session, But 
Lost Ground Was Recov

ered Before the Close.

»/

,Beatty& Sentiment Adversely Affected 
by Recent Depression in 
Wall Street, But Consistent 
Buying Is Still in Effect— 
No Feature in Cobalt List.

DIVIDEND NOTICE___ Hat Jeet
contain* detailed par. 
tleolara of debenturee 

: yielding np to
3 1-8%.

Cepfc» gladly taratehcd oa re- 
~ Carat. '
Weed, Gundy A Oo.

Ttrwbfo. London, Bag. Saakatooa.

SILVER PRICES
Yt it

-v Notice 1» hereby given that a dividend of two and one-half 
per cent (belag at the rate of ten per cent, per annum) on the 
Padd-op Capital Stock of this Corporation has been declared for 
the three month# ending Slet December, 18U, and that the tame 
win he payable on and after Thursday, the 2nd day of January • 
next.

New 
R37ÉC.

London—Bar silver. 291-lld oa 
Mexican dollars—49%c.

York—Commercial bar silver.

hange. PrivateBtani 
changes. 7 -
Write for Market * 
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more Pet. Lake ! 14% '« *14% ii
than hold steady yesterday, despite cnambenT'.'. Î? ”! ................

jr t*Te fact that ah active speculative Con- Smelt.! «O "«6 86 "s9%
.....  i ™d*P Way thruout the Standard Stock s„d Mining Exchange

PLANNING TO SAVE I «“t Jtï »srr.. ™7T™
CROWN CHARTERED SSE 'Pw we,

. and coneequently the list was allowed McK?nley . 2». -Éfl
to drift Idly within a narrow range. ! - (wlthdivldend)
At the close the trend to values was Gt "xorth ! !* 
toward higher levels in the main, but Gn.-Meehan. 134 ... 
there were sufficient declines in evi- Hargrave .... « ...
farnap^aSncethe ®XChan(re an lrw^- M» 860 SS714 645 90*

WFffirS™, which our market, rr-bihi:- lM?..1* !?*..“* ÎIZ 

have received during the laat few days Rochester ... 214 214 214 214 3 5on
by reason of the sensational slump In £*>• Queen 41$ . 414 4 4 1,000
Wall street has to a certain extent put wSnaÙV«r ' * 2Bii «« mu «u I’JK 
a curb on bullish activities in the min- ; M po^cunî ' 25 4 25,4 26 * 26,4 4*<M 
ing exchanges, ltd» to be said In this Cwn. 
connection, however, that no material Bollinger 
ltquldatlom has been Indulged in, and •|£P|V‘r " 
on this ground the* la room for the hiUndSS-d
belief that the piMc will be hUBlng Dome Ext..} 9*................. .
for Stocks once again 16 the near fiiUfre. Swastika ... 9% 914 9.14
When this comes to pass, the list #111 Vlpond ........ 19 ..
be enabled to resume its upward pro- «m«HlrÜ"u*7L. ... .... „
gress wlth little hesitation. > . ' ™ Smelters. 414 <14 414 <14 3.900

Immaterial Prie* Changes. 4‘ Minino o„.,In* the Cobalt list yesterday beyond “ -Standard-
a tew Immaterial prices changes, no Cobalt Stocks— 
feature» were evolved. Peterson Lake
and Cobalt Lake both showed, an up- 5a**ey y. ■ • • •• • • • • • ■ - • 
ward disposition, and wound up at net luffSo Con*o d*'twI ' ’ 
gain» for the day, tho in neither to- Chambers ’-’Ferlta'd
stance did the improvement run *Xo City of Cobalt ........
as much as a point. Ttoilskaming, on Cobalt Lake ............
the other hand, was weak, despite the £°"La*ag ........
declaration of the usual dividend. The «ÏÏÏ2 R * 
shares were quoted down to 4$, a loss oi'foVd ".V..„.. 
of some two points, and cldhed bid Great Northern 
there: Nlplaaing dropped back below •*
*8.40 early In the day. but, toade up S?”' «eehan
its lost ground later on. and wound Hudton ni..........
up firm with Its previous levels. 1 Kerr Lake '.. !

In the Porcupines much the same La Rose ......
characteristics were observable. Hot* I Little Nlptastngv 
linger dropped back 6 points to $16.10, : w(ciFJr.-^ar ‘Sav: 
but at the close none was offered otisse f 
under a 20 point appreciation from Peterson " Lake" !!{"
that quotation. (The cheaper Issues Rochester ..........  "
were steady with their former levels. Right of Way . 
and finished the day with buyers still Sharpe Lake .. 
bidding for stocks at levels pretty 2J!*iü iff,**./ ••• 
much on a par with the previous day. Timiskamfng .V.

Trethewey ..
Wettlaufer ....

Porcupine—
Apex .........
Crown Charter ...
Dome Extension

No stock in a Cobalt mine is at- Jupiter*!!,." 
trading the attention today that la Monet» ... 
claimed by that of the Seneca Super- gh»rI ••
lor, one of the Peterson Lake leases. wZow!"3&«nn^!1.1 
The Seneca is capitalized at $666,000, Ll Mlnw .
but only 400,000 shares of the stock, Standard ............... ............... 14 u
par value one dollar, have been Is- j Svastika........ 1.................... 914 91$
sued. Owing to toe report* that have i-ViPPi»1 ••„■■■■ « «H
come from the Seneca ltivestof»; are ; mzr* ddimt nn * » 
now bidding the face value for this $**VB POINT RALLY 
stock in Rochester, from which point iwi rTlMC eegWe TTBC
the operations are directed, and In Co- I L'Jlij, uMuL 1 tlx3
bait 80 cents a share Is being offered. .
No sales an, being made at either ! 
price. ■

INVESTMENT BUYING The Transfer Books will be closed from toe ISttt to the 21st 
December, 1912, both days Inclusive.

By order of tkW Board.
Toronto, December Jrd, 1912.

Our Men’s Winter 
Overcoats are a real pro
tection against every drop 
|in the thermometer.

COMFORTABLE—

Because they impart the 
required warmth without 
surplus weight.

V SATISFYING—

Because they lit and have 
the right style.

ECONOMICAL—

Because our fabrics and 
tailoring are trustworthy 
and our prices moderate.

j.L*o«J. W. LANGMUIR.
Vice-President and General Manager.
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2.000The mining market did little 1.006
Sustained Demand ''footed on 

the Recession—Brazilian 
Wound Up at Small 
Gain For the Day.

1.000
20 100

*16

[have for sale at || « 
a bargain, 40 j 
in Gil i’s Limit, I 

L Reported on fl I , 
Dd engineer. Pro, | 
it veins. Good tt 
tunity for deveî^fl «L 
it company.

.BLACK FRIDAYi> Stocks rose under

LEAD OF UNION PAC.
M

While sentiment In financial 
Circles was appreciably cheered 
yteterday" by the recovery in 
tho Wall street list, many a 
leader went home last night 
with his heart In his boots, de
pressed by reason of the fapt 
flat the morrow was the 
erentful Friday, the thirteenth. 
Brer since I-awson of Boston, 
the ' self-styled apostle of fl- 
nance, made the combination 
memorable In his well-known 
bok, every ^Ime Friday the 

_ thirteenth lias come round 
«peculators have experienced a 
Welded tremor. On tho present 
Mcasion superstition has been 
heightened by the recent pan- 
Lqky condition of the stock 
market and the realisation that 
It would take very little to 
bring a cataclasm. For the 
past few days every true 
lower of the game has been 
carrying a rabbit’s fbot, and 

til the eventful Friday has 
passed, few will dare to draw 
SO easy breath.

xBS

H T
After showing a good deal of irregu

larity and considerable weakness In 
some quarters, the Toronto , stock 
market rallied sharply late In the ses
sion yesterday. The Improvement was 
Inspired by the almost general Nbellef 
that the worst had been passed for the 
time belnp,'and the feeling that there 
was nothing in the Canadian situation 

j to justify the lower prices which had 
been established for our securities.

It was freely admitted last night that 
a good deal of lnvcétment buying had 
come Into our market during r e de
cline, occasioned by the sympathetic 
action with the New York exchange, j 
The liquidation had come from appre
hensive holders, some of whom bought ' 
back their holdings during the late 
trading yesterday in the Idea that, from 
the Canadian standpoint, there was 
nothing In conditions to cause alarm. 
Indeed,the general Idea was that, view
ed from this side the line, the seml- 
paplc In Wall street had been some
what of a tempest in a teapot. It was 
so unexplainable from " the ordinary 
standpoint. Of course, those unlucky 
traders who had been caught on the 
long side were more serious In their 
statements.

An early dip In the Toronto market 
caused a good deal of alarm among 
brokers, but the manner In which 

prices rallied late In the day was suf
ficient to wreath most fakes w»l,th 
smiles before the close. Brazilian, aftei 
dropping back to 8814, duplicating 
Wednesday’s low record, recovered to 
9014. closing with a gain of 14 for the 
session. Toronto Railway was off to 
a new low for the month at 189 during 

ni» i .... „ . the morning, ‘ but sold up again to
The annual statement of th* Royal 340%, and closed at 140 bid. The spe- 

B*nk Of Canada this year marks an 'dairies were Irregular, with a small 
epoefl In the growth and development sl*n of buoyancy in some of the pro
of the Institution .. it i. t>,. tiJL a (erred stocks, but moderate weakness !! the flret bne in others. Maekay, Pacific Burt pre- 
published since the transaction $»y ferred and Spanish River all wound up 

which the Royal Bank took over the at small advances, bet *. and O., Can- 
~ •* The acauleltion «... X.„u „ ners, and Monarch preferred were low-* fach a 1 er. Twin City sold down to a new low

one that it makes It Impossible record for the year to 
ipare the statement with that of 168. Elsewhere prices

steady.

4

1.806Early in Day Harriman Issues 
Broke to Lowest Figures i 
Since 1908, But. Rallied 

Smartly.

Directors Are Empowered to Take 
Measures to Conserve David
son Holding of the Company. -

"t " s r
1.000:h : 206 iv60

.1
The shareholders of the Crown Char

tered Mining Co. did not “come across" 
with the necessary funds to take up 
the lien on the Davidson properties of 
Its holding, but the directors submitted 
another plan which It was believed 
would conserve the claims for the 
company, and this was adopted by-ia 
large majority at the special meeting 
of the shareholders held at the King 

1 Edward Hotel yesterday morning.
Mr. Hugh H. Sutherland, president, 

presided and went Into detail concern
ing the maze Into which the affairs of 
the company had' been put. It owed 
$20,000 fbr wages and supplies, about 
8177,000 for moneys alleged to have 
been advanced by diffemiV parties, 
and In addition there - were two pay- 

in Its price. In a period of excited • menta unpaid In respect of the pur
trading early In the day It broke 41-4 chase of the Davidson holding. These 
points to 150 8-4, the lowest figure I latter amounted to $60,000, and it was

the pressing nature of this obligation 
which had necessitated the drastic re
organisation.

The president stated that the direct
ors had succeeded In making arrange
ments for having the Hen «(gainst the 
Davidson claims (practically the only 
properties of the company which liod 
been demonstrated to have any ma
terial value) reduced from $60,000 to 
$45,000 and that the holding would be 
saved to the company if th.a amount 
were raised. In response to the di
rectors’ circular the sHareholdcro hud 
subscribed $10,600, fqr which shares 
It- the new company to be formed 
would be apportioned at the rate of 
25 cents each. To this amount the 
directors added $10,000, leaving an 
additional $26,000 to be raised.

Under the terms of the agreement 
with : the vendors of the Davidson 
group, the company had only until Sa
tin day to turn over the amount of 
$46,000, to which flAuhe the obligation 
on the Davidson had been reduced, 

nt believed that if the

BUYING "B Y INVESTORS .'lB20 1520*1610 1510 *’l?5

8714 8814 2714 8614 600'urry Co.
- Limited— 
ing Street 
TORONTO

From $22.50 up i5.000Offerings Were Readily Ab
sorbed and Feeling Was 

Much More Cheerful— 
Bears Put to Rout.

1.000» 570<lytil 6.800
500s fol-

Si
V j

U
>

S*UTH Bu3T
« «2*

NEW YORK. Dec. 12.-v-Union Pacific 
was again the cAntçe of activity on 
the stock exchange today, and there 
were further spectacular fluctuations

Merson & |
•red Accountant,
St West, Toronto P
and Medicine Hat.

UV44.
•4»

ROYAL BANK SHOWS 
RECORD EARNINGS

28 at-MONEY SITUATION 
IS VERY ALARMING

...... •»
740

253 35« i.**•
11• V- !.!!•!

Sf-since 1908. Later It rose with a rushed X 1’to 166 1-2, a gain of 1 1-2 on the day.
The market as a whole showed more 

stability than during yesterday’s ‘dis- i 
turbance, Altho traders had no fur
ther Information as to the cause of 
the unsettlement and speculative 
sentiment was confused, there was less 
apprehension on the part of security 
holders. The recent declines made 
prices more attractive, and consider
able Investment buying was reported. 
There was no recurrence of wide
spread liquidation of high grade In
vestment stocks, but on "the other 
hand offerings were taken with suffi
cient readiness to hold up the general 
level.

1 114j
514 'Net Profite For Eleven Months 

Nearly Twenty Per Gent.
—Remarkable Progress 

Made in Last Year.

ES TORS INKBank of England Rate May Be 
Raised — London Market 

Perturbed Over Panic
in Wall Street.

/

'liW*

.Aon supplied on ^

WOOD CROFT 
e*t - - Toronto, Oat

14%
it*
•::'ii4

2# f
..25% to

...... m 1
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— LONDON. Dec. 12.—Altho an ad
vance In the bank rate was not ex
pected today the directors of the Bank 
of England were longer than usual In 
declining to leave the rate unchang
ed. The hesitation was due to the 
flurry In money on the continent and 
the depletion of nearly £2,000,600 In 
the reserve. It Is anticipated It the 
continental as well as the ordinary 
gold demand continues some protec
tive measures win be necessary be
fore the end of the year. Discounts 
therefore hardened, money was scarce 
and dearer, and the market borrowed 
further supplies from the Bank of 
England.

The stock market Is also suffering 
from the continental money situation. 
Berlin and Paris today, in connection 
with the slump in St. Petersburg, the 
money stringency and the political 
situation weakened most sections, ând 
altho the settlement was concluded 
satisfactorily, the markets closed weak 
st the low point. The weakness In New 
York caused some uneasiness, but 
dealers here are not largely commit-

Panioky conditions prevailed In the 
London market owing to the weakness 
In Wall street. New York sold Union 
Pacific and Canadian Pacific freely 
and they dropped three points, while 
Amalgamated Copper lost two. The 
selling, subsided in the late trading 
when about half of the losses were re
covered and the market closed with a 
better tone.

BIDDING PAR FOR
SENECA SUPERIOR

F Trust
gs Accounts Rush to Cover.

Evidence of the strength of the gene
ral market led to Increased buying, 
and as Union'Pacific began to rally 
there was a scramble of the shorts to 
xox er. The rise In the price of the 
stork was more violent than the 3<; - i 
cllne had been at any time during the 
last ten days of unsettlement, and the TR*1 gresife 
price at one period of the upward shareholders 'would give them the au? 
rush rose a point between sales. Tbs thority asked for in the resolutions 
market, which had not gone down which would be 1 resented they could 
with Union Pacific, went up with U. raise funds sufficient to meet the pay- 
and leading stocks rose one to two ment, 
points above , yesterday’s close.
Trading grew quieter at the higher 
lex-el, and altho prices eased off to
ward the end of the day there was no 
further unsettlement.

• #14 i9è.T 15204.
f .78our market at 

were merely $eaving your surplus 
with the Savings De*

I. of this Company, you 
Merest at the rate of 
ER CENT, per annum, 
dèd four times a year 
e whole or any part of 
s withdrawn by cheque, 
being paid from date 
l to date withdrawn. *-

.
2Î14to 91
Îs years. As a result Of a 

la the fiscal year of the bank, 
the Statement Is for tho eleven months 
sr.dlng Nov. 30, 1912.

Thji net profits for the eleven months, 
aftol^ deducting the 
amoihted to $1,627,324.77, equal to 19.19 
per *bnt. on the average paid up cap
ital M the bank of $8,680,766. These The stock market had a better tone 
prottts, together with the balance car- after the first hour, and the lmprove- 
ried forward at the end of the previous ment was continued up to the close, 
year7n™ the premium on the new cap- I with moderate short covering. We 
liai Stock, made the amount available think the large shorts have not yet 

JStfibutton $7,482,617.88. This covered and the market should carry 
amount^was applied as follows: To a little further. Buy nothing, how

tos $943,685, officers’ pension ever, oh bulges as we will get -drives 
<un«$75,000, written off bank premises’, every now and then. There was sup- 
accoant $800,000, reserve fund $6,503,-1 port In some of the leading Issues to- 

the amount to be carried day, but presumably much of the 
rwrar $610,219. stock taken on the decline will come
The gênerai statement of assets and out on any further rise from this level, 

liabilities shows the bank to be In a 
particularly strong position, the pro
portion of liquid assets being In 
ces» of 47 per cent, of the total liabili
ties to the public.

The growth of the bank is Instanced 
by the deposit account, the total de
posits now amounting to $137,891,667.

. Of this amount deposits bearing Inter
dit totaled 6100,663,354. and deposits

•**

HOW THE BROKERS 
VIEW THE MARKETusual charges,

Resolutions were submitted to the 
shareholders and authorized by them 
after considerable discussion. These 
authorized the directors to take such 
measures as they saw fit to give se
curity for loans amounting to $36,000, 
with which to pay off the pressing in
debtedness of the company. In order 
to do this It will be necessary to pledge 
some of the claims contained in the 
old Crown Chartered holding. LONDON, Dec. 12.—In November, the

In respect to the payment dâe ini- J*?.4"®* of U»e Jos.n<l ptoducad.767,337 ‘ni<- 
mediateiy on the Davidson holding the £j“Lct*he ns^raf’oSa" nf* ixiV
directors were authorized to raise the an<i ,iil,89l' "ozM*'in the mrrerpondtng 
money required to pay off the amount, month fn 1910. The output v-c • ■/lutu > 
less the sum already subscribed for £3,216,965 compared with £3.286.150 in 
that purpose. In order to do this the 192,1 an4
directors were authorized to form a f2-m’664 ln November. 1910. 
syndicate, including the shareholders 
subscribing to the fund, which would 
raise the necessary $45,000 and trans
fer it to the company, taking to itself 
the lien on the Davidson property, 
which It would turn back on payment 
of the sum of $60,000, the time which 
the company would be allowed to meet 
the $60,000 payment being limited to 
three months.

i
• <1 The Incoming of fairly substantial 

i buying orders carried Consolidated 
j Smelters up a full five points to 60, !taUnion Trust 

ny. Limited
RAND GOLD OUTPUT *

FT! f nFF I ACT MOWTU! hlgheet ,evel more than two month* 
rtLL v\r Wjninjen the Toronto Stock Exchange Cut*U. S, STEEL WILL 

WIPE OUT DEFICIT
lor

• Building, Terente
iay and Richmond Sts. '

dlvll ted. yesterday. The shaiV* have been very 
inactive since the annual meeting 
earlier in the* y*hr, when dividend 
payments were resumed. At thad 
time they were selling in the neigh
borhood of 80, from which they drop
ped to 53 by degrees as liquidation 
came Into play.

lu

Net Earnings For Year Will 
Cross Hundred Millions— 

Six Per Cent. Balance 
on Common

REALSTOCKS
Chat. Head & Co. to J. E. Osborne : 

Rumors played their part ln the recov
ery, It being reported, for Instance, 
that Morgan Interests had taken over 
60,000 Union Pacific, but this was not 
credited ln well-informed 
Money ruled steady, the heavy re
duction ln loans tending to help the 
•Wftiatlon. -There was profit-taking 

not bearing Interest $36,058,812. These j during the laat hour, but the market 
figures show large increases over the closed showing advances over the pre- 
comblned deposits of the Royal and vloue day.We would not advise purchas- 
Traders at the end of last year. es, tho the worst Of, the pressure seems

The amount applied to reserve fund over. It being wise to wait for the sit- 
brlngS the total of this account up to uatlon to definitely clear up. It Should 
$12,560,000, being $1,000,000 ln excess of be borne In mind that a secondary 
the paid up capital of $11,660,000. reaction usually follows a sharp re

covery such as we are experiencing, 
and opportunity should be afforded to 
buy at more satisfactory levels.

ex-Of>. High. Low. Cl. Sal 
"si% 27 '2714 r»x.

8114
,27
994.-
29% ... Investment OpportunitiesM STOCK MARKET WAS 

RIPE FOR A SLUMP

circles.
76

25ï% 2SF A 355 258 NEW YORK, Dec. 12.—The year has 
progressed far enough to warrant the 
statement that the net earnings of the 
U. 8. Steel Corporation ln 1912 will 
run close to $108,000.000. Earnings for 
the current quarter will reach »3fc- 
000,000, which will enable the corpora
tion to wipe out the deficit reported in 
the first nine months and show a sur
plus for the year of close to $6,000,000.

The year has demonstrated the 
ability of the Steel Corporation to 
make a quick recovery from depressed 
conditions. In the first half of the 
year deliveries of steel were made on 
a price basis lower than In any similar 
period ln history, with the result that 
dividends were not fully earned. In 
the third quarter prices were a shade 
higher and a small surplus was re
ported. In the current quarter de
liveries of steel were made on a still 
higher price basis and a surplus of be
tween $6,000,000 and $7,000,000 Is in 
order. /

The following table shows the total 
earn Inga, balance for dividende and 
percentable balance available for com
mon
1907 to 1913. Inclusive:

Total Bal. for P.C. 
Earning». Dividends. Com.

359 ............... For a short time the mining market will be under the influence 
York, and any special weakness will provide ohanoe* for careful buyers We •till recommend FRTEBSe* l.AKB as one of the safest buye in the Cohorts, and
are confident that the stock will make a good Investment If picked up around 
present price*.

20 of Near
71 71<4 71 7114
6814' «9V4 67% 68

10.114 104 KCU :*4 _____ _
.77% '57X4 57 6714 jMfcf '

^1% 81% 80 , SC$ 4g
218 * 258 21714 21714 lUfSS?
92%........................... •'•$*

tri Recent Semi-Panic in New York 
Exchange Found Its Inception 

in Adverse Circumstances,
While a decline ln :the New York 

stock market has invariably occurred 
about this time of the year, there was 
a special reason for it this season. 
Large speculative Interests took on 
heavy lines of stock as soon as there 
was assurance of a phenomenal crop 
yield. They expected to get out on a 
big rise In Ofctober; but the outbreak 
of war In the Balkans upset their 
plan. They held on-for a time, but as 
the public refused to Buy, and money 
became tight they were at length ob
liged to liquidate under adverse cir
cumstances. The market was stale 
and when the declining friovement 
started large numbers of sff>p orders 
were caught. Hence the Inception of 
the'recent semi-panic whfen prices 
simply disintegrated.

DID J. P. MORGAN 
COME TO RESCUE?

A. J. BARR. & CO. 56 King St. West
Members Standard Stock Eiekaige. diftf

84 Kt uS2
ROUND-UP OF LAMBS 

WAS A RECORD ONE
187 -137 '.y. 136
22217227% i*T% 224% t

107%.

—-F. ASA HALL------
Member Standard Stock and Mining

Exchange.
COBALT and PORCUPINE STOCKS

CorrwTpondeaee solicited.
611 HUSO ST. WEST.p*a»e M. aaaa. • — **

ion
*45 TORONTO BEAT OUT 

WINNIPEG IN POINT 
OF BANK CLEARINGS

*> Story Is Told That Financial ! 
Magnate Took Up Large 
Block of Stock and This 

Checked the Panic.

The recent decline ln the New York 
Stock market will go down ln history 
as the most precipitate since the panic 
wys of 1907. In the railroad group 
the losses from the fitgh of 1912 have 
ranged from 7 3-8 to 25 per cent., with 
lèverai Issues losing well over 10 per 
eent. The declines in the industrial parlson with the previous week and the 
tiroup have been larger, ranging for 1 corresponding period of last year, evl- 
the more prominent shares from 16 to 1 denying a gain of $100,000 and $7,000,- 
$0 per cent. Hudh a violent readjust- | 000 respectively. It to Interesting f.o 
aient In a period of expanding general note that this city beat out Winnipeg 
bnilness Is considered by many expe- | In point of clearings again. The record 
rtentied observers as having “discount- | fellows:

This week ...
Last week ...
Last year ..
Two years ago

1-;
î» • ' t
16# e.‘J

85 H 82
•4- ■ • - 
6<% 65

• '1% 55214 ' 11214
62% «6

... >. ..............
11:3 !•«% 134%

81 I

I:

J. P. CANNON & 00. »Bank clearings In Toronto last week 
showed up remarkably well In corn

ai .
t i160 • i

JL - V •teekg ami Sends ltoo*$rt anti Mid 
on Commission.

;S# KING ST. WEST
Pheae Mala MM46.

NEW YORK, Dec. 12.—The magic 
name of J. Plerpont Morgan was 
whispered on Wall street today to end 
a bear raid, and within 3BV minutes a 
demoralized stock list, that had seem
ed to be headed toward the near-panic 
figure, had stiffened wonderfully. And, 
as usual, Morgan was credited with 
having added to his millions.

There was r.o xvay of learning whe
ther Morgan was an actuality in the 
market, or whether, as usual, his name 
had been used by the men who, after 
forcing the list down to where they 
were able to purchase wanted ‘bar
gains. sent It upward again after they 
had transferred their new purchases 
to their safes.

The rumor, as circulated, was that 
Morgan had taken off the hands of 
leading financier 60,000 shares 
Union Pacific, at a price said to be 150, 
and that this stock, liquidation of 
which threatened to demoralize the 
entire list still further, was no longer 
a menace. Whether true or false, 
there was a sharp recovery of all 
stocks, and on It Union Pacific ad
vanced to 156 1-2, where there was 
much profit-taking.

«6 '74 W TORONTO.
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89 ..........................
?> 140% 139 140 $64

78 '■ i
29 ui. - 1
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after preferred payments, from
. $48,394.272 
. 48,290.114
. 41,394,268
. 35,860,525

DIVIDEND NOTICES.«6" numerous contingencies of 111-for
tune with which gossip has been btisy 
for some time past and which, 
pointed out, may never be realized.

................Banks.—
-:•!%................
V. .06% 205

BRITISH SYNDICATE
BUYING OIL LANDS

Year.
1912 ...*$107,992,000 *$56,000,000 *6.0

.. 104,$05,466 55,300.897 5.9

... 141.054,755 *7,407,187 12.2
. 131,479,475 79,073,695 10.6

... 91,847.710 45,728,713 4.0
160,864,670 104,565,664 15.6

it is

Cobalt Lake 
Mining Company 

Limited.

208% 1■ -r 1911
1910
1909

140% SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 12.—It is 
reported that John Hays Hammond, 
backed by a British syndicate, has pur
chased 40.000 acres of land along the 
base of Mount Hamilton and sloping 
oft Into San Luis, Obispo County, 
Competent experts brought from Eng. 
land have pronounced the land strong
ly underlaid with rich oil strata.

CANADIANS IN LONDON.

VI'. 119% 149 
-Bonde. ••

,■'*>. ... - ... 
93%'...- ...

98 ................
98% ®6% «

1908
1907 ... 

•Estimated.LOW J
HEAVY DECLINE IN

BANK OF IRELAND
non -

Ü LW» W.T.CHAMBERS & SONhy markets. Member, standard fttos* a*S MtoiU 
SlCbtJiiA

COBALT AND POBCUPIN* STOCKS 
33 Colberna St. edit Main 8118-1164

NOTICE TO 8HABEM0LDEI3land discount rate. •_ P*r , 
i kpi discount rat* In ms. 4% p. eenftioNewYo*

Call Douf ■

Advices just received from Dublin 
report that on Nov. 25 last a decided 
slump occurred ln the stock exchange 
ln that city. Bank of Ireland stock 
dropped a full six points to 245, with 
heavy selling under way. At that quo
tation the shares stood lower than at 

«0% 58% 6614 5714 any time in the previous half century.
91% 90% 90% 89% i The highest level ever attained by
29% 29% 29% 29% ! Bank of Ireland, was 406 in 1899.

Early ln the present year the shares 
stood at 280.

I

In order^that the Shareholders cf the 
Cobalt Lake Mining Co. Limited, should 
receive their cheques in payment ef 
dividend due January 2nd, 1913, It 1* 
Imperative that the shares of this com
pany should be registered in the hold
ers’ names before December 17th 1912.

The Company requests that holders 
send "n their shares for transfer at /as 
early a date as possible.

Chas. Head * Co. (J. E. Osborne) re
port quotations on Canadian Issues ln 

, London as follows:

i Cement ...................
Dominion Steel ...

, Brazilian .................
Grand Trunk .......

h 6 per cent 
per cent.
% per cent. LOUIS J. WEST A Oa

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
COBALT AND POBCTJPINB STOCKS

Market Letter Free «
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING
Phones—Day, Male 1804; Might, Park 

1717.

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur. 
... 29% «% 28% 28%■'>’ I :

N EXCHANGE. it
. Cronyn. exchange snA j 
report exchange rate» *9 f ;
ing :
tween Banks.— __ 11—him
Buyers. Sellera CinmWJt ; > 
1-16pm. 6-64 pm. f
. 10c dis. par. H.» “ ]if? a »UL
9 7-32 9% 9% 9 9-1» »
i ln New York.—

Actual. P
490.2S 
484.70

CANADIAN LOANS
WERE NOT SUCCESS

ft NEW YORK COTTON MARKET =ss
Neill, Beatty & Co.. 7-9 East King street, 

wired the following :
TUCKETTS TOBACCO LISTED. FOX & ROSS236136

LONDON, Dec. 12.—Underwriters 
have taken 38 per cent, of the G. T. R. 
£ 1,000,000 4 per cent, debentures. They 
have also taken 44 per cent, of the 
Western Australian £ 1,000,000 4 per 
cent. Inscribed stock.

. —, u t w j‘rev- The Toronto Stock Exchange has
t % 1MI es « HWii listed $2,600,000 of the common, and
itorch :::: 1* ® i*:« «.moo» of the preferred stock of the
May ......... 12.08 12.77 12.47 12.66 12.86 ' Tucketti
July ............ 12.64 12.74 12.46 12.63 12.64 : were called for the first time yester-
Dee...............  12.63 12.68 13.38 12.40 12.53 day.

jzseunS5EL,
, 43 SCOTT STREET. *$•

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS,
yrtOOK * MITCHELL, Barrister*. Solid- 
Xj cltorsL Notariée, eve..Temple Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Porcu
pine, edSi:

-"’ifa m

Tobacco Co. The shares

s- eight

Jf -
I rr

!' s

i A
^ 3.

>
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FLEMING & MARTIN
Meekers StesjLtj Steel Useless»
*10 UHWOEH BUILDIHC

Porcepiie aed Cobalt Stocks
TSLEPeumi M.

4.7% PER ANNUM
UTAH 60PPER

Full partieuler. upon request.
CHAS. A. ST8HEHAM A CO.

ax MELINDA ST., TORONTO. 
Phone M. 2580.

We gladly furnish free cl 
charge all available information 
on ail mining ar.d curb stocks, 
ftlvlden.1 payers and con-dlvldend 
payers; listed and unMeted.

♦

(ffompomiairoiM
DIVIDEND NOTICE

Notice le hereby given that a dividend for the three months 
ending 3 let December, 1912, at the rate of

TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM
has been declared upon the Capital Stock of the Company, and 
that the same will be payable on and after the 2nd January next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 21st to the 31st 
December, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board,
W. E. BUNDLE, General Manager.

Toronto, December 4th, 1912. 6tt
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